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The Spectator
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FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 196028th Year Seattle, Wash.
The Weather
Seattle and vicinity:
Increasing cloudiness
and occasional show-
ers today and to-
night. High tempera-
ture today 45 to 52,
low tonight 36 to 42.
Winds southerly 12
to 18 miles per hour
locally and over the
inland waters.
BARLOW HEADS ASSU OFFICERS
YoungDemo's
Incites Clash
Mock Caucus
U. W.Coalition Group
Protests When S. U.
Gets Preferred State
At 3:00 p.m. last Monday
a Mock Political Convention
meetingwas held at the Uni-
versity of Washington. An 8
to 2 vote by the committee
confirmed that S.U.s Young
Democrat delegation would
keep representation of New
York state in th c Demo-
cratic Mock Convention, to
be held April 25-26 inMeany
Hall.
The convention is run on the
same basis as a national politi-
cal convention to give students
experience in the American par-
ty system. It is the third one to
be sponsored by the ASUW.
Student organizationsare rep-
resenting individual states and
had been invited to request the
state they wished to represent.
S.U. as one of two outside
schools participating on invita-
tion, asked for andreceivedNew
York.
Jerry Marcyes, representing a
coalition group,protested to the
University's Board of Control
that his grouphad been discrim-
inated against when the state
was awarded toS.U.
Marcyes claims that he had
to gather a list of signatures of
delegates before he could sign
up for a state.He said the coali-
tion's application would have
been submitted before that of
S.U. if ithadn't been for the re-
quired list.
Eating and practicing sign language is a common luncheon
ritual for members of the CCD committee for the deaf. The
committee uses sign language to teach religion to the deaf.
Theyoftenpractice at12:30 in the Chieftain. Fromleft to right
are: Terry Martin, sophefonore;Kathleen Kleffner, sophomore;
Bart Murphy, junior; Bill Christensen, senior; Julie Codd,
junior; and Lois Dideon, sophomore.
Kennedy,NixonDeadHeat
InNew PresidentialPoll
By Fran Farrell
Latest Gallup Survey
Senator John F. Kennedy has|
pulled even with Richard M.
Nixon, according to the latest
Gallup poll tabulation. Kennedy
had trailed Nixon since the vice
president's trip to theSovietUn-
ion lastsummer.
In a recent "trial-heat" presi-
dential contest between Nixon j
and Adlai Stevenson, Nixon re-
ceived a vote of 55 per cent to
Stevenson's 45 per cent, accord-
ingto the poll.
George Gallup, however, will
freely admit election forecasting
is the least useful function of
his polls. Perhaps those betting
enjoy these polls, but their real
value lies in demonstrating poll-
ing techniques. There are too
many hazards (bad weather,
failure of a district to vote) to
predict results exactly.
George Gallup began his ca-
reer in market research.Polling
elections and social issues were
an outgrowth of his consumer
surveys.
The Gallupnewspaper poll for
elections barely pays for itself.
All other incomeis derivedfrom
scientific polling. Manufactur-
ers, advertisers, broadcasters
and publishers take advantage
this relatively inexpensive way
of discovering what the public
likes anddislikes.
The important factor in poll-
ing is not the number interview-
ed, but the interviewees who
must be representative of all
major groups in the United
States. Polls rarely interview
more than 1000 or 2000 persons.
The poll begins with lists of
all cities, towns and rural town-
ships in the nation. The statis-
tician divides his lists of these
communities by sections of the
county, then divides each sect-
ion's list into the three popula-
tiongroups.
The pollster next selects a
number at random— say 174—
and checks every 174th locality
on each list. The process is re-
peated withlists of each checked
locality's wards, election dis-
tricts or similardivisions. Then,
with the help of local maps,
aerial photos and the census
bureau's tabulation of city
blocks, a similar random selec-
tion is made of city blocks and
rural segments, and finally of
specifichouses.
The entire process is based on
the laws of mathematicalproba-
bility: where human choice
doesn't intervene, average pos-
sibility becomes average proba-
bility.
The possibility of anyone you
know being interviewedis slight.
If the pollsters interviewed 10,-
-000 persons a week which is
more than they do), it would
take them 200 years to poll
every adult in the U.S.
Nine Groups
To Compete
In Songfest
Girl's Entries Top List
WithFive;Hiyu Coulee.
Sodality Enter Contest
Songs ranging from "Ten
Little Indians" to "Choco-
late Whiskey and Vanilla
Gin" will highlight the an-
nual Songfest tonight at
8:15 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Judges for song competition,
according to Mike Harvey, co-
chairman, are Mr. Walter Ak-
lin, head of the S.U. music de-
partment; Carl Pitzer, director
of vocal music, and Sharon
Vaughn, holder of the Miss
Washington title and a senior
music major from the Univer-
sity of Washington.
Men's Division
Groups vying for the trophy
in the "all men" division are:
Xavier Hall, defending champs,
singing "I Believe" and "Great
Day," directedby John Conger;
and Alpha Phi Omega, singing
"The Creation" and "Chocolate
Whiskey and Vanilla Gin," di-
rectedby CarlForsberg.
Women's Competition
The all women's competition
includes: Spurs, singing "Sur-
rey With the Fringe on Top"
and "Copenhagen," directed by
Bettylu Kirstein and accompa-
nied by Mary Ellen McGill;
Town Girls, directed by Agnes
Kelly, singing "Day Break" and
"TenLittleIndians";Bourdeaux
Hall, sth floor Marycrest, sing-
ing "ElijahRock" and "All The
Things You Are," with Nanci
Cook and Nancy English direct-
ing, and Sue Heckard accom-
panying.
Campion Hall will sing "Aye
Maria" and "Three Little
Maids," directed by Ann Gaff-
ney and Freda Hattrup, and ac-
companied by Margaret Sare-
ault. Mitchell Hall, 4th floor
Marycrest,will sing "Lord Make
MeanInstrument ofThyPeace"
and "AnywhereIWander," un-
der the direction of Lorraine
Nelson, and accompaniedby Sue
Hackett.
McGroarty
TopsList of
AWS Group
Kearns, Chow Chosen
ASSU Veeps, Patricelli
Takes Secretarial Post
Greg Barlow, pre-med major
fromSeattle, willbe ASSU pres-
ident for the school year 1960-
-61, according to results of yes-
terday's student body election.
Other ASSU officers include:
Tom Kearns, first vice presi-
dent; Ed Chow, second vice
president; Celine Patricelli, sec-
retary; Don Volta, publicity di-
rector; Lee Eberhardt, treasur-
er.
The slate of AWS officers will
be headed by Brenda McGroar-
ty,LongBeach,Calif.,education
major.Her officers include Pat
Monahan, vice president; Janet
Gwinn, secretary; Mary Lou
Kubick, treasurer.
The returns were certifiedby
Larry Donohue, incumbent first
vice president and Dick Quinn,
elections board co-ordinator.
Eberhardt defeated Stan
Stricherz for the treasurer post
by one vote. A tie was broken
when a lateabsentee ballot was
turned in to Quinn.
Barlow defeated Mike Doyle
by 200 votes. The only other
close contest was between Miss
McGroarty andJudyLawler,the
latterbeingedged by 20 votes.
Students voting numbered
747, Quinn toldThe Spectator.
The Rev. Robert Rebhahn,
S.J., dean of students said this
was a "fair turnout" and repre-
sented about 37 per cent of the
student body.
This was the first election in
which a third voting machine,
purchased this week from the
King Countycommissioners,was
used.
S.U. SpringRegistration
ScheduledMarch 22-23
Registration dates for Spring sessions.
quarter are Tuesday, March 22
and Wednesday, March 23, ac-
cording to the Registrar's office.
Juniors will registerMarch 22
between 9 and 11 a.m., sopho-
mores the same day from 1to
3 p.m.
Freshmen whose last names
begin with the letters A to L
will register from 9 to 11 a.m.,
March 23. Remaining freshmen,
new students and special stu-
dents will register from 1 to 3
p.m.
Seniors and graduatestudents
may register at any of the above
Miss Mary Alice Lee, S.U.
registrar, told The Spectator
that grades willnot beavailable
until registration time. She re-
quested students not call her
office as this will only hinder
the postingof grades.
Each studentmust register in.
person, the registrar said. No
student may register before the
time assigned for his class, but
may register at any session
after the assigned time. Fees
for lateregistration are charged
beginningMarch 24.
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
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Oops, pardonus...but...
The bottom has dropped
outof the classified ad mar-
ket. The Spectator's next
and last imiatation issue
will be out March 25 and
will be the only imitation
of a foreignnewspaper,The
London Times. The Times
different in that its front
page consists entirely of
classified advertisements.
We want you to help us.
For details see page two,
column one.
owe Spectator
"First on campus with
classified advertising."
NineGroupsEnterCompetition InSongfest
Today's Index
8 PAGES
Page Page
Campus Life 3 King 3
Classifieds 2 Letters to Ed 4
Comics 5 Movie Guide ....5
Crossword 8 Official 2
Editorials 4 Sports 6-7
Engagements —.5 Week's Events ..5
Esquiye! 6 Women's 5
Fashion News ....5
Entries in the mixed division
are Sodality, singing "Aye Ma-
ria' and "It's a Grand Night for
Singing," directed by Carol
Cherberg and Pat McNulty, ac-
companied by Francis Farrell.
Hiyu Coulee will enter with
"Sand Man" and "In the Eve-
ning By the Moonlight.
Julie Codd and Mike Harvey,
co-chairmen for the event, ask
that the groups be in Pigott by
7:30 tonight.
No other organization was
asked for signatures of dele-
gates
General Chairman Replies
George Eastman, general
chairman of the convention,said
that S.U.s application for the
New York delegationhad been
received first and he did not
know where Marcyes got the
idea his group had to submit a
list of delegates.
He added that the applica-
tions of both SeattleUniversity
and Seattle Pacific College, the
other outside school, would be
given the same consideration as
ones from student groups at the
University of Washington.
The committee followed the
precedent that "first come, first
served!" Eastman said he be-
lieved his committee's decision
in favor of Seattle University
was just and orderly.
DX. Daily Declares Unbiased Policy
The Washington Post, the
forerunner of the paper The
Spectator is imitating this week,
turned out its first edition Dec.
6.1877.
A year after its first appear-!
ance, when the thriving paper,
had 11,875 daily circulation,
Stilson Hutchins, founder and
publisher, analyzed the secret
of its success by saying: "It has
been independent and a news-
paper." Today, 83 years later,
the word "independent" is a ba-
sis of this newspaper's philos-
ophy and the masthead reads
"The Washington Post
— An In-
dependent Newspaper."
The Post, established original-
ly as a strongly partisanDemo-
cratic paper, grew more inde-
pendent as it increased in cir-
culation. In 1888, when Hutch-
ins purchased the DailyRepub-
lican, he announced that the pa-
per henceforth would be inde-
pendent.
From 1905 to 1933 the Post's
circulation declined. On June 1,
1933, Eugene Meyer purchased
gtafattm*item *'"((* K>'m}>: tontrn* 11<*>-
the paper at a public auction
for $825,000. Under Meyer's di-
rection the paper began a come-
back. In ten years the circula-
tion had trebled to 160,000
On March 17, 1954, the Post
announced it had purchased the
Times Herald, Washington's
other morning paper. Circula-
tion of the new Washington
Post and TimesHeraldincreased
until today it carries a daily
circulation of 393,000 and Sun-
day circulation of 446,000.
Washington Post. Page One
Wanted: Want
Ads for Times
ImitationIssue
The front page of the Londonj
Times, the last imitation issue;
of The Spectator, differs from
American newspapers. Itcarries
only classified advertisements j. .nopictures, no news stories,!
no headlines . . . just "want|
ads."
We "want" you to help usj
while we are helping you. Thej
Times issue, the only imitation
of a foreign newspaper, will be
on the stands March 25, the day
after spring quarter opens. The
beginning of any quarter pre-
sents the problem of buyingand
selling used textbooks.
The Spectator willoffer a spe-
cial rate of 25 cents to enable|
you to sell used books or adver-j
tise for them at a low cost.
But we will not limit the ads|
to books. In keeping with the
spirit of the Times we will ac-
cept ads for motor cars for|
sale or hire, nannies, clothes;
turning, flats, stamp collecting,
dogs, machinery and plant,
church restorations, personals,
air services, solicitors, coins and
medals, legal notices, hair-dos,
miscellaneous, financial, &c.
Contact any staff member or
leave the ad (and the 25 cents)
at the Spectator office. Chief-
tain second floor.
Guild to Show
Color Slides
Seattle University students
and their parents are invited to
attend "Highlights of a Euro-
pean Tour," a travelogue spon-
sored by the Seattle University
Guild, at 3 p.m.Sunday in Pig-
ott Auditorium.
Mrs. H. T. Buckner, former
president of the Guild, recently
returned from an extended tour
through the British Isles,
France, Germany, and Italy.
She will show colored slides
of Ireland,Berlin
—
both eastern
and western sectors
— and Ma-
drid. In Madrid, the Valley of
the Fallen, the memorial to the
dead of the Spanish War, is of
particular interest.
No admission will be charged,
according to Mrs. John J. Calla-
han and Mrs. R. Green, pub-
licity chairmen.
Health Center Urges That Students
Receive Inoculations for Influenza
Many S.U. students have con-
tracted colds and influenza this
past week. The Student Health
Center, opposite the Science
Building on E. Marion St., is
charging $1.00 per shot for flu
inoculations, according to Carol
Ann Bell and Marilyn Hazen,
registerednurses at the center.
The shots are strongly rec-
ommended for those who are
not already ill, as they are a
great source of protection. Two
shots are given, 2 weeks apart.
If one has a cold or the flu,
the vaccine cannot be adminis-
tered. Also, because the vaccine
is processed in isolated chick
embryonic fluid, anyone aller-
gic to eggs, chicken, or feathers
must be inoculated in minute
doses.
Students are reminded to get
their polioshots if they have not
already done so. The center will
administer them for $1.50 per
shot. They are given in a series:
one shot followed by a second
2-to-6 weeks later, the third 7
months later, and the fourth a
year later.
Friday, March It, 1960
Caucus Clash (Continued from Page 1)
Sonqfest Tonight
(Continued from Page 1)
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Official Notices
Graduate school opportunities
and job opportunitiescan be found
on the bulletin board in the Lib-
eral Arts Building, outside room
105, it was announced by Miss
Shirley Meister, placement secre-
tary.
Shirley Meister
Placement Secretary
KAUFER
CO.
CATHOLIC GIFT
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
Need More . . Many More
Teaching Brothers
High School and
University Levels
For information contact:
Director of Vocations
BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, C.S.C.
NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
13685 RiversideOr., Sherman Oalu, Cal.
I LUIGI'S PIZZA |
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD
i i| orders to go |
718 PIKE STREET MA 4-6313
Yfun in the sun... [
/ DURING SPRING VACATION \p—
FOR RESERVATIONS, WRITE GLEN YOUNO" WHITE PASS COMPANY, BOX 394, YAKIMA,WASHINGTON
OR CAU OLENCOURT 27177 ♥,
CLASSIFIED
HOUSE for rent: two-floors, bath-
rooms on both floors, partly fur-
nished. Available March 1, 4514
Thackeray. During day, call EA
2-9387; Evenings, ME 2-6586.
FOUND: Brown Shirt, pen, pencil,
10th and Marion. Owner identify.
Dan Zimsen, EA 2-3780.
DANCE to the music of Ronny
Pierce Orchestra. "You name it,
we've got it." EM 2-7139 or EM
3-6600.
MUSIC for your dance. Call Sere-
naders. Don Keeney. EA 5-2433.
VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Precition-Cut forMaximum Brilliance
For ENGAGEMENT RINGS
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SEATTLE U STUDENTS
FRANK KIEFNER
JEWELERS
Diamonds
-
Watches " Silverware
Conveniently Located in Our Own New Building
Out of the High Rent District
512 Broadway No. EAst 4-4410
Serving S.U. More than 10 Years
cop^RiQMT_i9»y_ril£-£2£l^2ii-££!l£All!i
■Confessionll]
We'd like to admit right here and now that the
main reason werun advertisements like this is to
get you,dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The iM^^p^Q^
sooner you start goingalong with us, the sooner WffflWnffifik
we'll both begin to get more out of lite. \2gK&j^djjL*M
BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Seattle, Washington
ROTC Groups Win in Competition
Winter quarter squad and pla-
toon competition for the ROTC
ended Wednesday.
Winner in squad competition
March 2, early morning drill
was 3rd squad, 2nd platoon, A
company, commanded by Cadet
SFC Cummins.
«\t 11o'clock drill,Cadet SFCrnadelli, commanding 2nd
squad, 3rd platoon, of C com-
pany, was victorious.
At the afternoon drill there
was a first-place tie between
2nd squad, 2nd platoon,E com-
pany, headed by Cadet SFC
Day; and Ist squad 2nd platoon,
F company, headed by Cadet
SFC Martain.
Winners in platoon competi-
tion Wednesday were: Dick
Long, with Ist platoon of A
company;Dick Kuhner, 2nd pla-
toon, D company; and Gary
Koontz, 3rd platoon,F company.
"AN EMBARRASSMENT OF RICHES"
Twinkly, lovable oldDr. Wagstaff Sigafoos, head of chemistry
at the I'pper Rhode Island College of Science and Palmistry,
cares naUgrrt for glory and wealth. All he curesabout is to work
inhis laboratory, to play Moaart quartets with a few cronies,
to smoke a goodMarlboro,aad to throw sticks for his faithful
dog Trey to fetch.
So when, sifter years of patient research, Dr. Sigafoos dis-
covered Heverso, a shaving; cream whirl) causes whiskers to
grow inwardinstead of outward, thus enablinga man to liite
off his beard instead of shaving it, it never even crossed his
mind thathehadcome upon a keyto fameandriches;hesimply
assigned all his royalties from Reverso to the college and went
on with his quiet, life of working in the laboratory, playing
Mozart quartets, smokinggood Marlborosand throwing sticks
for his Faithful dog Trey. (Trey, incidentally, had died some
years earlier hut habit is a strong thing and Dr. Sigafoos to
this day continues to throw sticks.)
As everyout knows,Reverso turnedout tobe amadly success-
ful shaving cream. Royalties in the first month amounted to
§200,000, whichcame inmighty handy,believeyou me, because
the college bad long been postponing some urgently needed
repairs— a lightningrod for themen's dormitory,new hoops for
thebasketball court,leather patches for the chess team'selbows
and a penwiwr for the Director of Admissions.
In the second month royaltiesamounted to an even million
dollars and the college bought Marlboro cigarettes for all
studentsand faculty members. It is interestingHint the college
chose Marlborocigarettes though they could wellhaveafforded
more expensivebrands.The reason is simply this: you can pay
more for a cigarette but you can't get a better flavor,a better
smoke. If you think Havor went out when filters came in, try
a Marlboro.The filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. You,
too, can«moke likea millionaireat a cost which doesnoviolence
to the slimmestof budgets. Marlboros come in soft pack or
flip-topboxand can be found at any tobaccocounter. Million-
aires can be found on yachts.
But idigress. We were speaking of the royalties from
Reverso which continue to accrue at an astonishing rate now
inexcess of one milliondollarsper week.The college isdoing all
it can to spend the money;the student-faculty ratio whichused
to be thirty students to one teacher is now thirty teachers to
one student; the Gulf Stream has been purchased for the
Departmentof Marine Biology; the Deau of Women has been
gold-plated.
But money does not buy happiness,especially in the college
World. Poverty and ivy— that is the academic life— not power
and pelf. The Upper Rhode Island College of Science and
Palmistry is frankly embarrassed by all this wealth, but 1 am
pleased toreport that the trustees are not taking their calamity
lying clown. Last week they earmarked all royalties For a crash
research program headed by Dr. Wagstafl Signloos to develop
a whisker whichisresistant toReverso. Let us all join in wish-
ing the old gentleman success. ■ v
""" s"u""~
Thesponsors of this columncan't offer youmoneybut theg
canoffer you fine smoking flavor
—
withor without filter, if
you favor filters try aMarlboro.Ifnon-filter*areyourpleas-
tirmnifle m Philin Unrrim
TheSpectator
Campus Life
NEWS
FEATURE
100 Delegates
Will Register
At Conference
Obligations of leadership will
be the topic covered by the Rev.
Louis Sauvain, S.J., in his key-
note speech at Saturday night's
banquet of S.U.s High School
LeadershipConference.
The Rev. William Prasch, S.J.,
faculty moderator, announced
that the third annual conference
will open withregistration from
3 to 6 p.m.,March18.More than
100 high school students are ex-
pected from approximately 30
schools in Washington, Oregon,
andBritishColumbia.
Friday evening will be high-
lighted by a formal opening ban-
quet, followedby a social.
Saturday morning business
will begin at 9 o'clock with the
first of the leadership seminars.
Topics for these are: spiritual
leadership, conducted by Lois
Dideon and Jerry Hubbard; so-
cial leadership, Sue Etchey and
Jim Harnish; student govern-
ment, Judy Lawler andKen Pa-
radis; cultural leadership, Mary
Kay Prentice.
Saturday night's banquet will
precede a three-hour cruise on
Lake Washington for all dele-
gates.
The conference will close with
aCommunion breakfast Sunday.
Decorations,informationsigns
and posters on campus will be
provided by a special committee
headed by Margaret Raney and
MollieCannon.
Revolver IsWorn
In The Classroom
By Sue Hackett
Has anyone seen a 66" stu-
dent with a suspicious bulge on
his hip? This same student,
along with several others, un-
known to you, carries a .38 re-
volver to classes.
GillMullen, the man in point,
gave this explanation:A police-
man is required to be armed
whenever away from home.
They are actually on duty 24
hours aday.
Typical of the policemen at-
tending S.U., police work to Gill
is merely a means to an end.
He will go to graduate school
to study law after receiving his
degree here.
An impressive man in size
and ambition, Gill worksa regu-
lar shift at the police depart-
ment and carries a full load of
studies in the school of com-
merce and finance.
At 32, Gill has been with the
police department 9 years. He
is on the emergency crew, a 4-
man stand-by crew, which does!
"everything — from delivering j
prisoners to escorting the'
mayor."
St. Patrick's Day
Coming of the Green
By Judy King
Staff Reporter
A peculiar thing happens to
the most American American
on St. Patrick's Day. His calm
existence— complete with blue
skies, red schoolhouses, and
black coffee
—
suddenly explodes
into a complete abhorrence
of any colos but green and a
mild, but definite, annoyance at
ancestors who, through no fault
of their own, happen to be Eng-
lishmen.
Somehow or other the reputa-
tion of the Irish for boisterous
good humor, fierce fighting re-
gardless of odds, laughing cour-
ageand roisterous drinking (ex-
cerpt from, "The Boisterous,
Fighting, Laughing, Roisterous
Irishmen," by Hans Schnitz)
appeal to the not-yet-dead
"frontier spirit" of the Ameri-
can people. And no American is
more people or more "frontieri"
(Berman is distinctly Irish.)
than the college student.
The Irish are an "up and at
'em" people, and the sight of
greenon March17 speedsup the
metabolismof every red— green
dye has been injected into vari-
ous patriots, but the effects
werealways fatal— bloodedany-
one.No student wouldbe caught
dead without a smudge of green
on St. Patrick's Day and the
consensus is that those who
don't, deserve the black and blue
marks they get.
Last year the "Coming of the
j Green" was celebrated on the
!S.U. campus with a splash, a
splash of green. The somewhat
I mysterious green bubbles mer-
., rilygushing forth from the new
fountain in the middle of the
campus caused heavily accented, "Begora's" from all students.
The culprits escaped, like true,Irishmen, under a blanket of'
shamrocks.
The real "If it's good enough
for the Irish, it's good enough
for everybody" spirit was ex-
emplified when students be-
decked a bust of Chief Seattle
j with a green derby and pipe.! (Like, how do you say "Ugh"
\ in Irish?)
Many of the truly devoted
;students, the true Irishmen with
inames like Nagle, Murphy and
;O'Erien, carried away by the
!memories of their illusterious
ancestors, overcame their ab-
horrence of intoxicating bever-
ages to indulge in a few sips of
green beer at one of the local
pubs. Other less-Irish Irishmen
; (that is to say they weren't 21)
merely dyed their hair green.
, So, let us never forget what we
|owe to the Irish, their contribu-
j tions to our American way of
\ life, their gifts of tradition and
|culture, and their Pat and Mike
jokes.
The Rev. Louis Sauvain, S.J., outlines his keynote address to
High School LeadershipConference co-ehairiiieiiTrish O'Leary
and Leo Penne while faculty moderator, the Rev. William
Prasch, S.J., confirms plans by telephone.
WAC's Place Accent On Woman-Power
By Judy King
"We are looking for women
with leadership qualities.. .
women who are able to deal
successfully with fellowwork-
ers."
The two personable young
women in neat, smart uni-
forms werediscussing the im-
portant part played by women
in the "defense decade;" the
topic was woman-powerin the
armed services.
First LieutenantAnne Hess,
WAC officer for the regional
Officer Selection program,has
been in the service for three-
and-a-half years.Far from re-
sembling the tight-lipped of-
ficers sometimes displayedon
posters,Lieutenant Hess look-
edmore like a college student,
and was equally as charming.
Her next statement elimi-
nated any confusion regard-
ing her work. "Most WAC of-
ficers are college graduates;
college campusesare our main
sources of officer supply. We
don't do anything in the serv-
ice that you don't do in civil-
ian life, especially anything
that would be contrary to a
woman's femininenature."
Lieutenant Alice Cooper,
the WAC recruiting officer in
Seattle and a third year stu-
dent at Roosevelt College in
Chicago, added smilingly,
"That is the main reason we
keep a small women's corps
I during peacetime —to find
out, without the pressure of
an emergency, what type of
; jobs women can handle."
"One thing we can promise
! women interested in the serv-
I ice," concluded Lieutenant
j Hess, "is that they will learn
to stand on their own two
feet, and that the service will
be a great help in character-
building.We can afford to be
selective in peacetime and
only girls with the highest
i character references get in.
LAII in
all, they will learn in
the "defense decade," to work
with other people and learn
the meaning of responsi-
bility."
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1960
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n^^ (Author of "J Wax a Teen-ayeDwarf","The Many
Loves of Ihbic Gillis", etc.)
The Spectator
Smear Campaign
We never thought the day would
come when we would see an ASSU elec-
tion campaign with the mud-slinging as
was evident in a piece of "literature"
promulgated by the so-called Students'
Committee for Good Government earlier
this week. The effects on the election by
this vitriolic outburst of a group of mis-
guided students will probably never be
known despite the outcome of yester-
day's election.
The sad part of the whole thing is
that ostensibly neither candidate knew
that the handout was forthcoming. We
say "neither" because after second read-
ing it was hard to tell whether the let-
ter, apparently printed in favor of Mike
)oyle, did more harm than good for his
ampaign.
While the reference to Greg Barlow's
advocating a dictatorship could be
loughed off, the other references could
not. This is the most violent form of
>ack-stabbing any politician, student or
otherwise, could engage in. A smear
campaign is rarely effective,except in a
negative way.
The irresponsible parties showed no
espect for names: neither the names of
he two presidential candidates nor
hose of the clubs whom they purported
o represent.
Several leaders and members of clubs
whose names were signed to the cam-
paign letter have indicated to The Spec-
ator their displeasure at this illicit use.
More than verbal displeasure we suggest
the clubs take some action in vindicat-
ing theirnames.
This type of letter should be ignored... the spirit in which it is written
should not.
Examine Exams
FinalExams are here.
In most classes, one of two types of
exams will face the students,either mul-
iple-choice or essay. Inone class ques-
tions will be asked that requirea written
answer; in another class, students will
>c directed to black in one of five
squares. Many hours of laborious cor-
rection follow the first type.A machine
does the work in the second type.
Which is the better type
— essay or
multiple-choice? Because the former
takes longer to correct does not make it
better. Because the latter is machine-
checked does not make itpoorer.
That type of exam is best which aids
the solid education of the student.
Which type causes the student to study
more carefully, more thoughtfully?
Which type separates the crammer from
he full-quarter student? The answer
>robably depends on the subject matter
and
— this is important— the care with
which the examination was prepared.
Students legitimately complainabout
trivial questions or "catch" questions.
'rofessors legitimately complain about
answers that ramble or "bluff" answers.
The solution to the problem will
[ever
be reached until all students and
11 teachers are willing and can find the
me to work harder. Until Utopia, we
an only hope that a few more students
nd teachers will prepare better for
laminations by using them as a means
>r amore solid education.
Letters to the Editor
ITs All Over
N.Y. Times 'Copy'
Ican appreciate the prob-
lems you had in trying to
create a version of The New
Times in tabloid format, lack-
ing type faces approximating
ours andbeinglimitedinsize.
Under these circumstances,
you have managed to catch
effectively the flavor of The
Times. Your Page One heads,
accompainedby text lines and
reference lines, and your arti-
cles from abroad, Special to
The S.U. Spectator, suggest
The Times immediately to
anyone who is familiar with
the newspaper. Ienjoyed the
look of your editorial page,
which also bore a family re-
semblance to its prototype.
Where you went off is in
the long first paragraphleads
of your stories. This is imita-
tiveof The Times of a decade'
ago rather than The Times of
the present.Our leadsare now
short, our sentences are short
and our paragraphs are short.
We willvery often scatter the
traditional "W's" in three or
four paragraphs rather than
combining them in a lengthy
openingparagraph.
Volumes, of course, can be
writtenabout The Times, and
have been, butIthought you
did an excellent job in your
story about The Times in the
space you had.
SAMUEL A. TOWER
Asst. to the PromotionDirector
The New York Times
P.I. Editor Says
Readingthe SeattleU. Spec-
tator "carbon copy" of the
San Francisco ExaminerIwas
startledby the sentence
" ...
this week we attribute our
stress of the sensational to
the Examiner's tendency to
sensationalize and play up
news of relatively small im-
portance."
This sentence displays a
total lack of knowledgeon the
part of the responsible editor
or writer of the journalistic
role of the SanFrancisco Ex-
aminer.
Among newspapermen the
San Francisco Examiner is
considered one of the best
editednewspapers on the Pa-
cific Coast and nationally is
considered the West Coast
equivalent of the New York
Times.
While the Spectator staff
did an excellent job of typo-
graphically copying the front
page selected, it must be
pointed out that this page is
from a street sale edition of
the Examiner and would not
be recognized by most of the
paper's subscribers who re-
ceive at their homes the very
conservatively edited home
editions of the newspaper. It
would be very much like tak-
ing the red line edition of the
Post-Intelligencer as the mod-
el for this newspaper's pro-
duct.
To say that the Examiner
has a tendency to play up
news of relatively small im-
portance is in greaterror, ob-
vious in any serious consider-
ationof a one week fileof the
paper.
The only reason Iam
troublingto writeyou regard-
ing this matter is that as a
newspapermanIconsider the
word sensationalism as ap-
plied to newspapers a rather
loosely used expression and
seldom true. There is really
no reputablenewspaperin the
United States today to which
the worddoes apply.
BERNE S. JACOBSEN
Assistant ManagingEditor
Seattle Post-Intelligencer
Gold Writes 'No'
(Bill Gold, author of The Post's daily
"District Line" column was asked to
write a column for this imitation issue,
here are excerpts from his 3Vj page
reply.)
As soon as a reporter gets
his first byline he begins to
be asked to appear on radio
and televisionprograms. Why
should he perform his spe-
cialty for nothing any more
than an auto mechanic would
fix your car without a fee?
Later in his career, the
journalist becomes better
known. Then he's asked to
make speeches, and personal
appearances.It takes at least
two working days to write a
30-minute speech worth lis-
tening to.
Damon Runyon used to ad-
mit that there wasnothing to
writing except putting down
one little wordafter another.
The only trouble was that the
words came out with little
drops of blood.
So when you ask me to
writea column for your imita-
tion of The Washington Post,
my answer must be this:
Iwould be doing a dis-
service to bothof us ifIwrote
the articleyou asked for. You
students should be doing the
writing,after careful study of
the thing you are trying to
imitate. You would learn by
doing.
The only thing you'regoing
to learn from what Ihave
written here is that in saying
"no" to your requestIhave
put together enough words to
serve your purpose; and the
lesson is one every young re-
porter should learn early: If
the front door is locked, try
the back door.
BILL GOLD..
Sportsmanship
The sportsmanship dis
-
played at the game March 1
was the worst that any uni-
versity (especially Catholic)
could show. The crowd humil-
iated and embarrassed some
of the players. This emotional
strainwouldhamperany team
from playingits best game.
The immature outburst
from the stands was led by
some of our prospectiveschool
leaders. Doesn't that make
anyone stop and think?
MAUREEN O'DONNELL
SOPHIE TORELLI
Mother Philothea Is
Inspiration to Sisters
By Sister Vincenra
Within the confines of the facultyoffices in
the Liberal Arts Building, there is a cubicle
marked "Dean of theCollege of SisterForma-
tion."There, onmost days of the week,a sister
will turn away fromthedesk togreet a visitor,
"Yes,Iam MotherPhilothea. "What canIdo
to helpyou?"
Among the students, Mother Mary Philo-
thea may be one of the least known deans.
She is well known by all the sisters enrolled
in the College' of Sister Formation. Moreover,
she is respected by sistersand clergy through-
out the country for her vital participationin
the re-evaluationof education for sisters.
At the 1958 commencement exercises of
St. Mary's College in California, which is
staffed by the Christian Brothers, Mother re-
ceived an honorary Doctor of Laws degree,
citing her as an "outstanding contributor to
the upgradingofeducational standards in the
preparation of sisters for their professional
work in hospitals and schools."
THE LAST EIGHT YEARS have been
eventful ones for Mother Mary Philothea.
In 1952, she was named provincial superior
of Sacred Heart Province of the Sisters of
Providence. During this time she became
closely connected with the Sister Formation
movement in the United States.
Later, in 1957 and 1958, she was elected
national chairman of the Sister Formation
Conferences, the official organization for the
movement. In 1958, she was named superior
of Providence Juniorate and dean of the Col-
legeof SisterFormationat SeattleUniversity.
"IT IS A JOY given to few to see such
dreams as Ihave had come true," Mother
Philothea smilingly remarked the other day.
"Of course, after God, it is to the sisters of
our community and of the Northwest, and to
Seattle University which grasped the signifi-
cance of our dream, that thanks are due. We
are happy and privileged to be part of this
progressive and outstanding University."
The GoodOldDays
Ed Majors Take Note:
From:The EverettJunior CollegeClipper:
We've seldom heard teachers yearn for
"the good old days" of teaching ala 19th
century. A recent article in The American
Teacher may explainwhy.
From an 1890 New England school board
edict:
"1) Teachers each daywillfilllamps, clean
chimneys and clean wicks.
"2) Each teacher will bring a bucket of
water and a scuttle of coal for the day's ses-
sion.
"3) Make your pens carefully. You may
whittle nibs for the individual tastes of the
pupils.
"4) Men teachers may take one eveninga
week for courting purposes,or two evenings a
week if they attend church regularly.
"5) After 10 hours in school, teachers
should spend the remaining time reading the
Bible or other good books.
"6) Women teachers who marryor engage
in unseemly conduct will be dismissed.
"7) Each teacher who smokes, uses liquor
in any form, frequents pool or public halls, or
gets shaved in a barber shop, will give good
reason to suspect his worth, intentions, in-
tegrity and honesty.
"8) Each teacher should lay aside from
each pay a goodly sum of his earnings for his
benefit during his declining years so he will
not becomeaburdenon society.
"9) The teacher who performs his labors
faithfully and without fail for five years will
be given an increase of 25 cents per week in
his pay, providing the board of education ap-
proves.
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SOCIETY
COMICS
Outside Work
Affects Co-eds'
Daily Studies
By Jean Merlino
Do you feel working affects
your grades?
Pat VanAmburgh-Sophomore.
It is hard to say becauseI
have worked every quarter.
Working leaves less time for
study and you are under more
pressure.IfIhad it to do over
again, Iwould try to make
other arrangements. Pat's
average work week
— 20 hours.
Agnes Kelly— Junior
"It's a good excuse." Aver-
age work week
—
24 hours.
Eileen Nolan
— Freshman
It dependsonthe number of
hours you carry each quarter.
Sometimes you fall behind in
classes and end up letting
things go until the last min-
ute. Working limits your
.study time and the school ac-
tivities in which you can par-
ticipate.Average work week
—
20 hours.
Sharon Scott— Senior
No. It did at first, but now
it doesn't make any differ-
ence.If you want tokeep your
grades up you are going to
study whether you work or
not. Average work week
— 16
hours.
Pat Jolin
—
Junior
Yes, working does not give
you sufficient time to prepare
for daily class unless the in-
structor makes a specific as-
signment. It also limits your
participation in school activi-
ties. Average work week
— 25
hours.
Madeline Neupert
— Junior
No,you know you onlyhave
a limited amount of time for
study and you apply yourself.
Average work week
— 20
hours.
Cathy Cannon— Freshman
Yes. You have to learn to
budget your time. Working
definitely limits your outside
activities, but if it means
staying in school it is worth
it. Average work week
— 16
hours.
Mary Staples— Sophomore
Yes, beforeIstarted work-
ing Istudied more. Now I
am too tired to study each
night and put itoff until just
before a test. Term papers
work an extra hardship on
the working girl, since she
must do most of her research
at night. Average work week
■
—
35 hours.
Linda Seering
—
Freshman
Yes, it is not only the time
spent working, but at night
you do not feel like studying.
Many times you do not do
your work wellbecause of the
lack of time. Average work
week— 18 hours.
Celine Patricelli
— Junior
Yes. The only solution is to
carry a light load in school if
you work. Otherwise, your
joband school are jeopardized.
Average work week — 18
hours.
MISS VAN AMBURGH
Show Times
For Friday
STAGE
CIRQUE THEATER
-
"Springtime for
Henry," 8:30.
SCREEN
BLUE MOUSE-"Ben-Hur," 8.
COLISEUM— "Jack the Ripper," 12:15
3:15, 6:10, 9:10, 12:05 (a.m.), 3:05;
"The Big Night," 1:45, 4,40, 7:40,
10:35, 1:35 (a.m.).
STH AVENUE— "It's a Wonderful World,"
12.30, 4:25, 8:25; "Suddenly, Last
Summer," 2:15, 6:10, 10:10.
MUSIC BOX - "The Bramble Bush,"
12:15, 2:15, 4tlO, 6:10, 8:10, 10:05.
MUSIC HALL— "On the Beach," noon,
2:55, 5:55, 11.
PARAMOUNT— "Porgy and Bess," noon,
2:35, 5:10, 7:45, 10:20.
BROADWAY— "Room at the Top," 7:30,
10.
RIDGEMONT-"lvan the Terrible, Part
1," 8:40.
RECIPE
MINIATURE PIZZA
Remove crust from bread.
Slice bread thin (</„" to 3/16").
Cut with round cookie cutter.
Toast in skilletover low heaton
one side only.Place thin slice of
tomato on toast. Cover with
onion ring, anchovy and olive.
Sprinkle with salt, pepper, ore-
gano or basil. Top with grated
cheese. Broil lightly until
browned.
Engagements
GLORIA JEAN BARONE
—JAMES STEPHEN MILLET
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Barone
of Seattle announce the en-
gagement of their daughter
GloriaJean to James Stephen
Millet, son of Col. and Mrs.
StephenJames MilletofNorth
Carolina. The bride-elect isan
education major. Her finance
is majoring in chemistry. The
wedding will take place in St.
Benedict's Church, Aug. 20.
ROBERTA ANN McMILLIN
—ROBERT ALAN BROWN
Mr. andMrs. Thomas Jay Mc-
Millinof Seattleannounce the
engagement of their daughter
Roberta Ann to Robert Alan
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Frederick Brown of
Seattle. The bride-elect is a
former S.U. student. Her fi-
ance is an electrical engineer-
ing major. They will be mar-
ried in St. John's Church on
June 4.
CAROLYN PALMA BALLOU
—JOHN LEON MORSE
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice L.Bal-
lou of Seattle announce the
engagement of their daughter
Carolyn Palma to John Leon
Morse, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Morse of San Fran-
cisco. The bride-to-be is an
office managementmajor.Her
finance is studying pre-law.
The wedding will be in St.
Mark's Church on April 23.
Week's
Events
Songfest will be the event
to hear and see tonight at
8:15 p.m. inPigott Auditori-
um. . . . Final examinations
will be March 14 through
March 17. ... The Annual
High School LeadershipCon-
ference will be held on cam-
pus March 18 through March
20...SpringRegistrationwill
beMarch 22 and 23....Class-
es resume March 24.
Town Girls will hold a
closed social March 25. ...
March 24 through March 27
willbe thedays of the CNCCS
Conventidn in Spokane at
GonzagaUniversity.
fashions Dictate New Emphasis
By Ann O'Sulliivan
"YOU, YOU, YOU," is the
theme for fashion in 1960's
coming season. With the de-
parture of strictly dictated
silhouettes, the door to indi-
vidualityhas been flung wide.
The trend is towarda fluid
line, a soft and easy look in
everything from sportswear
to high fashion. Emphasis is
on the shoulder, with deeply
cut slfleves and widenecklines
in cowlorbateaustyles.
Colors are muted tones of
grey, beige, cocoa and espe-
cially white... lots andlots
of white. The vibrant girl
whose trademark is a brilliant
shade can add accessories to
these basics almost to her
heart's content. Or she may
try another trick... wearing
all color, predominating one
and tossing in a splash of an-
other for a really dashing
look.
NEW SHADES have delec-
table titles . . . pineapple,
sherbet, papaya . . . and
they're equally delicious on
the wearer.
The tip-to-toe look will be-
gin witha chapeau... amost
important item this year. The
most popular version will be
the halo of straw or fabric
worn on the back of a shiny
hairdo. Small flower hats, for
the girl whose personalitydic-
tates such, cannot be over-
emphasized.
In the shoe department, the
slim line with tapered toe re-
mains the leading contender.
Soft, glove-like leathers and
palecolors will beseen astride
narrow heels and the 'comfy'
little demi-heels.
Campus casualsfeaturesoft
lines, with softly gatheredor
gored skirts. The "English
country look" is equally im-
portant, emphasizing soft la-
pels and tailored lines.
Jewelry is a strong point
this spring. Pins are larger
andmayprovide the one flash
in an otherwise cool costume,
or accent a color-coordinated
outfit. Beads will be massive
and the fashion- conscious
wearer will mass groups of
muted gold, chalk, and pearl
necklaces for striking effects.
Sportswear is as varied as
the activities for which it is
worn. Classic pants in all
lengths are the basis for out-
fits with matching shirts and
contrasting tops. In a trend
toward a "bared look," little
tops are being shown to go
with shorts, and two-piece
swimsuits are returning on
the fashion scene. Still high
on the fashion ladder, how-
ever, willbe theclassic sheath
model.
BALMY evenings will find
our co-eds clad in pale colors,
in dresses and dreamy separ-
ates of silk in all its varieties
as well as a myriad of other
soft, lady-like fabrics.
The key to the entire pic-
ture is individuality— with the
graceful, easy-on-the-wearer,
and delightful-to-the-beholder
idea the predominant feature.
GavelClubTakes
ForensicPrizes
InOregonMeet
Five members of the S.U.
Gavel club placed in the annual
speech tournament at Linfield
College, McMinnville,Ore., last
week.
Taking prizes were Frank De-
Meyer, second place in visual
aids; Terry Connolly, third in
women's oratory; Oneal Mc-
Gowan, third in interpretative
reading. In University debate,
Ed Antonelli and Joe De Loy
took third place.
Antonelli also won third in
Lincoln-Douglas debate.
Seventeen westernuniversities
sent representatives to the tour-
ney, with the 600 students
traveling from as far away as
Brigham Youngand Utah State.
The Gavel club will attend a
debate tournament at Montana
State sometime during spring
quarter.
COMICS by Don Mannion
STARCHIE
DOGO
CADETDAILY
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MEN
WOMEN
Season Ends on Sweet Note
The impossible almost happened Monday night at Civic
Auditorium. The Chieftains, after holding a comfortable
lead
through most of the second half, barely pulled out a 78-77 tri-
umph over Portland University.
With six minutes left in the j,
game, S.U. was well ahead by
a 16-point margin. The Pilots J
chipped away until they trailed
76-75, with 17 seconds to play.
Don Ogorekwas fouled as the
Chiefs brought theball intoplay j
with 14 seconds left. He made
both attempts to end the
Chiefs' scoring. Portland'sChuck
Rogers put inalast-chance jump
shot just beforethe buzzer,with-
out drawing a foul.
Dave Mills scored 17 points
and pulled down 19 rebounds.
Ogorek tied with Mills for sea-
son scoring honorsat 461points. \
Ogorek,Tim Cousins, andDon
Piaseeki played their final game i
for the Chiefs.
S.U. ended its season with a j
16-10 record and won four of its|
last five games. This was the
first time in five years that the
Chieftains have not had a 20-1
game winning season.
"Easy" Ed Miles walked off
with four scoring records last
Monday night in the Papoose's
conquest of the Tacoma Athlet-
ics He became the Pap's first
freshman to score more than 700
points. He scored 36 points in
the final game to end the season
with 718. The old record was
675, set by Ogorek in1957.
Miles also set a record for
field goals with 275. The previ-
ous mark was held by Bob Go-
des in 1953. He scored 402
points in Northwest League play
for a 28.7 average. This is sec-
ond only to all-timegreat Elgin
Baylor. Miles was the sixthS.U.
player to lead the Northwest
League.
CONGRATULATIONS
—
ASSU student body president Sam
Brown congratulates coach Vince Cazzetta and three Senior
Chieftains, Don Piaseeki, Don Ogorek and Tim Cousins. The
three players received individual plaques. Cwraetta was given
a "hats off" gesture at halftime at the last game of the
sea-
son against Portland last Monday.
Bowling Title
Goes to IGP's
The IGP's won four games by
forfeit in yesterday's intramural
petition to finish winter quarter
competitionin first place with a
32-8 record.
The Elbow Benders, also win-
ning four games by forfeit wes-
terday, ended in second place,
with 31-9.
The Four Roses took four
points from the Holy Rollers to
tie with them for third place
with 25-15 each.
Final individual standings for
the men were as follows: the!Rev. William Wellef, S.J., 179;
Mark Hanses. 177; Dino Favro,
175; the Rev. Francis Logan, S.
j J., 175; Sandy Sturrock, 175.
High averages for the women
Iwere- Grace Orchard, 143: Judy
Steinbock, 131; Marty Lynns,
131; and Barbara Larson, 129^
Chiefs Select
fill-Opponent
Hoop Squad
By Ray Boudreaux
staff Reporter
With the close of another sea-
son, the Chiefs were asked to
pick an all-opponent team. As
expected, some of the leading
players in the nation were se-
lected.
The mythical team included:
Chet Walker, Frank Burgess,
Dick Harvey, Tyler Wilbon, Max
Perry and Bobby Joe Mason.
Number one on the list was
Bradley University'sChet Walk-
er. Only a sophomore, he was
named to nearlyevery all-Amer-
icanpoll.
Next on the list was Frank
Burgess from cross-state rival
Gonzaga. Frank is one of the
top scorers in the country and
made honorable mention on
most of the all-American teams.
Creighton'sDick Harvey rank-
ed high on the list of tough
opponents. Utilizing a flawless
hook shot, the 6-7 center aver-
aged 20 points per game for the
Bluejays.
The man picked as the most
rugged player off the boards
was Utah State's Tyler Wilbon.
The Aggies alsohad diminutive
Max Perry mentioned by thc
Chiefs. „ . „
Larry Chancy, the 6-4 Mon-
tana State forward, was picked
by three of the Chiefs. The fast-
breakingBobcats,led by Chancy,
gave S.U.s players a run for
their money in both games this
ye
Bobby Joe Mason, Bradley
guard received the nod on the
basis of his classy ball handling.
Althoughhe didn't score too well
against the Chiefs, his fine floor
play sparked the high-flying
Braves.
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GIL'S HAMBURGERS
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Trees Upset, Finals Today
Htuos Edis Rally
Surprises Trees:
McCarthyHas 26
The Htuos Edis upset th c
Trees 63-57 yesterday, in the
finals of the Intramural basket-
ball tournament.
The game could have been the
championship title for the Trees
since they were the only un-
beaten team in the tourney.
They will get another chance for
the title today against Htuos
Edis at 12:30 p.m. in the gym.
Jerry McCarthy andDonCon-
ner led Htuos Edis with 26 and
17 points, respectively. Ritchie
Kayla and Charlie Karach were
high for the Trees with 18 and
16 points.
The Trees trailed at halftime
28-23, but came back strong
"midway through the second pe-
riod.
Last Monday the ROTC edged
-Xavier 53-51. The high-point
man was Frank Reichmann with
19 points. Xavier held a 25-19
halftime lead.
In action Tuesday, the Htuos
Edis eliminatedthe ROTC from
the tournament with a 42-35
conquest. Don Conner was high
for the winners with 12 digits.
TO YOUR MARKS, GET SET
—
Gary Gray, Dan Stautz and
Chuck Rogers look like they are getting ready for a race. The
three are actually grappling for the ball in the Portland game
Monday. The players in the background from left are: Tim
Cousins, Roland Carpenter, Jim Coleman and Jim Altenhofen.
Ogorek Named to
West Coast Team
S.U.s Don Ogorek chalked up
another post-season honor Wed-
nesday by being named to the
United Press International All-
West Coast basketball team.
He joins Darrall Imhoff and
Bill McClintock of California;
"Frank Burgees, Gonzaga, and
Tom Meshery, St. Mary's, who
were also first-team choices.
i The team was picked by UPI
sports writers and the section's
coaches.
Chief '9'Experienced
Veteran Pitchers Back
By Leo Penne
Staff Reporter
If experience means success,
the '60 baseballseason could be
a bigone for the Chieftains.
Although early-season work-
ou t s haven't progressed far
enough to make any predictions
possible, Coach Eddie O'Brien
indicated if returnees play up
to form, with some help from
newcomers, they could equal or
even surpass last year's highly
creditable 22-4 season.
A big reason for optimism is
the strength of the moundcorps.
Two bulwarks of last season's
throwers,Don Carlson and Den-
ny Sakamoto, are back again
trying to improve on past per-
formances. This, alone, could
mean 13 wins, as Carlson had
an 8-0, record, and Sakamoto
5-0, in 1959.
The Universityof Washington
and Portland University figure
to be S.U.s toughest foes, with
any team on the schedule ca-
pable of winning on a given day.
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